
wagdelnytti. and he left the troilding to ■ M ntj n BSpllTn TA 
find a bondsman. Mr. Carpenter return- llfllrNllflirlUIX III 
ed to the federal building just before ||||||jl1UilluIllU IU 
nooB. after an unsuccessful search for a • ' '
bondsman.' Within a few minutes Com- Till; PjlMP ItPT
missioner Shields entered the court room, | Mi* lijjill|*f 111 I
and immediately every .available foot of IIIU UfllllU liUI
space was, occupied, and in the corridors 
the crowd was so great that Mrs. Chad
wick had to be taken through a series of 
offices directly into the court room.

Assistant United States District At
torney Baldwin formally presented the 
case before Commissioner Shields, saying 
that on his information and belief other 
complaints would probably be brought, 
but this specific case was the only one he 
desired to" bring at this time. He asked 
that a bond of $25,000 be filed in the 
case.

Mr. Carpenter, Mrs. Chadwick’s coun
sel, asked'thçt $10,000 be fixed in view 
of thoTaet that" the principals whom she 
is charged with abetting and aiding were 

Id.in tl^at amount.
The commissioner fixed the amount at received by J. Musgrave, secretary of 

$1'5,000, and the hearing was put over the Victoria Game Club, from 
until December ITth.

At the^concTusion of the proceedings 
occurred one of the most sensational in
cidents. in connection with the case.
There was a staifapede for the door led 
by fifty or. more photographers. As Mrs.
Chadwick; passed into the corridor from 
the court room by another door, there 
was.a blinding flash from a photograph
er’s apparatus, followed" instantly by sev
eral, others. The marshal was startled, 
and JWrs. Chadwick collapsed1, fell to her j (a) The number of animals* to be kilted! 
knees, and was kept.from faffing prone 
on the floor only by the marshal and her 
son, who supported her at every step.

As the party passed down the lengthy 
corridor flashes appeared" on' every hand 
and every1 corner. It was evident Mrs.
Chadwick’ ceuM not remain on her feet 
many minutes under the circumstances, 
and. deputy marshals were summoned to 
clear the corridors. It was a hopeless 
task, for the crowd continued to press 
toward the woman, until she disappear
ed behind the door of the marshal’s 
office.

> ir-rHi. p«watchers had temporarily been with
drawn, but with reinforcements we im
mediately recovered the -position.

“At 2 and at 4 o’clock in the mon#<£ 
of December 6th, the enemy attacked 
our position east of Fa ns lien and qt 
Heiiitun, which is near the Shakhe 
river. The attacks Were entirely re
pulsed by sunrise.” ■

FLEET DOOMED CAN CAPIfll IT 
WHEN THEY WISH

trench to the start of another, but alwavs 
creeping closer. Then some dark night 
or some dull day, they make a sudden 
rush, and ca'p the climax with 
bayonet.

“Gen. Nogi is a fine,.able officer,” Mr 
ViHiers said. “He is a man of nearly 
sixty years of age, above the average 
Japanese height, wears a beard slightly 
touched with grey, and has keen search
ing eyes. He is a very amiable,

Annin- pnPT ADTHT1D1 teons 8t‘ntl™aC" and his officers are the AdUUI rUKl AKinUK same. I might say that I have new;
a finer subject for my -pictures than the 
scene» of the past three months an<! a 
half. I had every futility for perfon!; 
my work; I have been within forty y .-,rs 
of the Russian lines. The Japanes. n. 
posed- absolutely no restriction on 
they allowed me to do whatev f 
pleased. Of course, when impM.,,^ 
movements were pending the corn s; ,j. 
ents were not allowed ter leave flip 
but that was quite right.” Mr. V Prs 
added that tie left because he had doue 
every phase, of this part of the cam; ,i-n 

It was only a question now of !tinj 
into Port* Artftnr, and he would T>< ?
notiling after that. Besides he In 

j away from home for ten month - , 
was anxious to spend Christmas th«- 

He knows but very little- cf the 
ations at Liaoytrng or Mirk Jen. i!; •»,„ 
confined liimselif entirely to the r : \
about’ Port Arthur. He is Better 
about the navy. Being one of th* 
interviewed Admiral Togo on I 
ship: Mr. Villiery gave the i r 
the -following very close deseripr; ».

the

Oii
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:JAPS CONTINUE TO
SHELL RUSSIAN SHIPS

WARRANT SERVED BY
SECRET SERVICE ApENT

THE BICYCLE RACE. AS RECOMMENDED BY
NATURALIST BROOKS

JAPS NOT ANXIOUS
Caldwell-Hooper Team Out of the Con

test—Keegan May Have to Retire. luid
ill zi ■ ■ ■■

Charged With Aiding a Bank Official in 
Embezzling Twelve Thousand Five 

Hundred Dollars.

New York, Dec. 8.—It was announced 
to-day that the Caldwell-Hooper teaÿ 
was out of the six-day bicycle race' for 
good, and ^that Keegan, the Lowell, 
Mass., man, was in such distress that he 
might be obliged to quit at any time. At 
the suggestion of the management, Cald
well’s partner, Hooper, who was In 
fairly good shape, consented to take ad
vantage of the four-hoyr rule under 
which, in the event of any of the other 
riders being obliged to give up within 
four hours, Hooper may pair with the 
surviving partner and continue in the 
race.

The night saw nothing in the way of 
exciting brushes.

At 8 o’clock the Vanderstuft-Stol and 
Root-Dorton teams had raced 1,394 
miles; the Goulgolz-Breton, Bussot- 
Mazan, Pa liner-Agra z, Sa muelson-Wil
liams, Koegan-Logan and Tdrville-Mem- 
ling teams had covered 1,393 miles. 9 
laps: Krebs-Fogler and Downing-Lim- 
berg, 1,393 miles 8 laps; the Sulkins- 
Rockowitz team. 1.388 miles 9 laps. 
Record, 80th hour, 1,567 miles 9 laps 
made in 1899 by Miller and Waller.

At 10 a.m. the two leaders had covered 
1,421 miles 6 laps, .the six pairs in 
second place 1,421 miles 5 laps, the 
Krebs-Fogler and Downing-Limberg 
teams 1,421 miles 4 laps, and the Sul- 
kins-Rockowitz pair 1,416 miles 5 laps. 
The record for the' 82nd hour is 1,599 
miles 3 laps.

The Retvizan Is Slowly Sinking—The 
Pallida and Pobleda Are Apparent

ly Badly Damaged.

Some of Species, He says. Are on Verge Frederic Vflliers, Noted War Correspon
dent, Says Nogi Wants to Take 

Time and Spare Lives.
of Extermination—Draft of Sug

gested Changes.

London, Dec. 8.—A report ft/m Tien
tsin states that the Japanese shell fire 
at Port Arthur sunk the Russian bat
tleship Pererviet as well as the Poltava, 
and that the Retvizan was injured.

The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent 
before Port Arthur, cabling December 
7th, says that the Russians ceased their 
attempts to recapture 203-Metre hill on 
December 6th. The report that the Em- 

has decreed the dispatch of the

New York, Dec. 7—The climax in 
the affairs of Mrs. Ca»sie L. Chadwick 
came to-night, when she was placed 
under arrest in her apartments charged1 
with aiding and abetting a bank official 
in embezzling $12,500. The arrest was 
made after a lengthy conference be
tween United States Commissioner 
Shields, Assistant United States Dis
trict Attorney E. E. Baldwin, Secret 
Service Agent Wm, J. Flynn and 
United States Marshal Wm. HenkeL 

Commissioner Shields issued the war-

An interesting communication ha» beenlie! “The Japanese can take Port Arthur 
any time they want if they are willing to- 
pay a heavy price of blood; but they pre
fer to accomplish their object by a pro
cess of mining and sapping, slower of

Allan
j Brooks, a naturalist,, who ha® spent 
most of the past fifteen years on expedi
tions in different parts of British Col
umbia. He makes a number of sugges
tions regarding the amemcLmients to the 
present Game Act it is proposed to in
troduce at the next session of the local, 
legislature.

course than one fell movement, but better 
for the army. Gen. Nogi is too good a 
commanding officer to needlessly throw 
away the lives of his men. Should the 
unexpected appearance of the Russian 
Baltic squadron render the immediate 
capture off the place imperative, it can 
be done at once, but not -without «great 

hold Port

1 'I'T-

peror
third squadron to the Far East has no 
confirmation from any quarter.

In connection with the story 
St. Petersburg regarding negotiations 
with Turkey for (the purchase of Ar
gentina and Chilian cruisers, a curious 
feature is the fact that the Ottoman 
embassy in London yesterday issued an 
official statement declaring that -there

that

The most important of these follow:
loss of life. The Japa
Arthur like this ---- ” and the speaker,
Frederick Milliers, the noted war artist 
and correspondent, opened and closed his 
hand significantly.

Mr. Vill/iew* was a passenger on the C. 
P. R. liner, Empress of India, which 
reached* the outer docks from the Orient 
Wednesday. Et was in the cclrse of an 
interview with Times representatives 
that he uttered the words just quoted:, 
confirming the expression of confidence 
that was alleged to have been given by 
Baron Kodama' to the representative of 
as Chicago newspaper the other, day. 
Then, evidently,, the anxiety as to Port 
Arthur exists only in the doomed place 
itfeelf and that! far away capital of all 
thee Russia® which will be overwhelmed 
witiii despair <so- the day the Japanese 
flags float's from the ramparts of Tiger’s 
Tàiii.

famous fighter: Admiral Togo a 
modest, retiring little man wirfi . rv 
strong face, an amiable smile, ni l ,m 
first appearance would seem to lac! -jl0 
smartness of some of his staff; But' id.,’ 
a character that stands alone. One 
would not ‘take him-for a naval or mil?, 
tary man, but for a retired business mn. 
He does not at all look what lie is. the 
best sailor that Japan has ever prodvved, 
and one of the finest’"in the worlds” (V 
tinning, Mr. Villiers remarked tTi.rt the 
Japanese were prepared to give the Ba, 
tic squadron a hot reception. Their ships 
were in the very best state of,repair, an.i 
in fighting trim just as good as at the be
ginning of the war.

■Frederick Villiers is a vetenm of 
veterans in the field of war correspond
ence. He says that in his younger d.ivs 
he was a martyr to indigestion, tfmogiit 
he had heart disease, and went into the 
Servian campaign in 1876 in the hope 0f 
getting shot. But he0 didn’t'; wliat 
more, his indigestion left him, and “he 
was hale and hearty enough to stand any
thing.” After the Servian campaign he 
acted as war artist and correspondent in 
the Russo-TurkSsh - war and'Afghan 
paign. He was at the bombardni.n; of 
Alexandria ; the battle- of' Tel El" Kebir, 
and in the engagements in Eastern 
Soudan;, he went up the Nile with the 
expedition for tue reliefof Gen. Gordon; 
he was in the Serviàn-Btilgariàn war: the 
Burmese and Turkey-Gteek war; with 
Kitchener to Khartoum; South Africa, 
and now the Russian-Japanese straggle.

He contends that' it rests with the 
editors whether the present war drops 
the curtain on war correspondence. Some 
oi them have been indiscreet’ in their 
selection of representatives. The 
who should be dispatched" to the front 
were men who- could" be trusted; men who 
know what to send" to th'e-ir papers and 
what not to send; Some correspondents, 
young men, go t’O the war for the fan of 
the thing. They have absolutely no ex
perience, and can’t tell" the difference be
tween a counterscarp, a glacis and a foss, 
apd some don’t know' what a slirapnel is. 
It is this, he says, which damages war 
correspondence. Mr. Villiers speaks in 
the highest terms of Richard Bterry. the 
young correspondent of the Sim Fran
cisco Chronicle, wlio recently passed 
through Victoria en route home. Barry, 
he described, as one of" the brightest 
.young men out there, who had" had abso
lutely no previous experience, but who 
nowr knew as much a® any of them.

from in one season by an individual to be re-rant, which charges violation of a section 
of United States federal laws relating to stricted as follow's: Elk, one; caribou,, 

two; sheep, two; goats, two;, mule deer.,, 
six; blacktail, six; whitetaili one buck*.
(b) Open season for deer to tie extended! 
to January xst, and not more than- two 
to be killed in one day by an individual.
(c) Not more than eight of any. one spe
cies of grouse to be killed in one day. (d) 
Not more than twenty-five ducks to be 
killed by an individual in twenty-four 
hours, (e) One Indian in, each, reserva
tion (or group of reservations) to be ap
pointed a game warden under the local 
authorities, (f) Sale of all game animals 
and birds to be prohibited, (g) Natural
ists to be allowed a permit to collect for 
their own collections and museums other 
than the provincial museum. (This 
should only be allowed for cabinet speci
mens—skins—and not for mounted’ or 
ornamental subjects.)

Mr. Brooks’s communications follows- 
in part:

conspiracy.
There was a scene in the woman*s 

■room when the officials announced to 
Mrs. Chad wick that” she was under ar
rest. A maid opened the dodr, and 
w'lien asked by Agent Flynn for Mrs. 
Chadwick, the woman appeared. Her 
son stood by and witnessed) with a 
blanched face the scene which followed. 
He stopped to his mother’s side as she 
burst into tears, but* said nothing.

Marshal Henkel, who, with his depu
ties and United States Secret Service 
Agent Flynn, grouped in the door of 
Mrs. Chadwick’s apartments, had en-e 
tered without knocking, found her in* 
bed. He said: “Madame, I have an 
unpleasant duty to perform. I am 
obliged t’o serve a warrant for your ar
rest, issued by United States Commis
sioner Shields at the instigation of the 
federal courts of Ohio.”

■Mirs. Chadwick w ept bitterly apd near
ly fainted. The maid became hysterical, 
but when she saw that her mistress was 
likely fo swoon she calmed herself and 
rendered such assistance i*> Mrs. Chad
wick as was necessary.

No attempt will be made to move Mrs. 
Chadwick from here to-night, but she 
must go before Commissxner Shields ht 
the morning. The secret service men en
gaged a room adjoining Mrs. Ohad wick’s. 
suite and established themselves for the; 
night, while one of the marshal’s men, 
was posted :n Mrs.’ Chadv ick’s bedroom, j 
one oufside her door and another in the ; 
corridor.

Andrew Squire, who came here yes
terday from C! veland wiih Ira Rey
nolds. secretary of the Wade Park. 
Banking Company, had a half hour’s 
conversation with Mis. Chadwick, after; 
which he said : “The arrest of Mrs. ; 
Chadwicl^does not in any way afioct the i 
holding we have of her securities, and it | 
does not change the legal proceeding»!

in the further evolution of the* 
case.” He further said that he did not j 
know the present whereabouts of Dr. 
Reynolds, who is said to have! in his 
possession the $5.000,000 in securities be
longing tb Mrs. Chadwick.

The deputy marshals and -secret ®er- : 
vice men who were in Mrs* -.Chadwick’s 
room said that the name of Andrew 
Carnegie was mentioned several times,. 
and that the sound of the name each ! 
time caused, Mrs. Chadwick: fo «mil3. .

The present arrangement» aie that ] 
Mrs. Chadwick will be taken to Commit- j 
si oner Shieldses-office at 10><y’clock to- ; 
morrow morning, and it is expected that 
fin application will be made'to a United | 
States Circuit court’ judge by the United 
States district attorney for a-wa^ant of 
removal to Ohio.

It was learned to-day that Mrs. Chad
wick obtained $110.000 worth of jew/- 
elry on credit from Thomas' Kirkpatrick, 
a jeweler of this city, test winter, anil 
the firm has made efforts ' for eerenref 
months to get this jewelry*1 or its money 
equivalent back. Mrs. Chadwick paifl ! 
a part of the debt recently^ it is said, 
and her obligation now amounts to about ! 
$25.000. A representative cf the firtit 
said to-day that the firm’s lawyers had : 
been to Cleveland and recovered some of; 
the jewelry. Asked whether Mrs. Chad
wick had used the name» of either Mrs*. 
John D. Rockefeller or Mrs. John Jacob 
Astor in securing credit, he said: 
did not pose as either Mrs. Rockcfelfér 
or Mrs. Astor. Whether she used theéè 
names I am not at* liberty at iwesent' t^ 
say.” * ?»

Receiver Frank Lyon of the Citizens’" 
■National Bank of Oberlin, said to>the 
Associated Press to-night that the arrest 
of Mrs. Chadwick merely came “in the 
natural course of events.” He declined 
to say what effect the arrest w ôuld 
have on the affairs of the Citizens’ 
bank, nor would he say whether the em
bezzlement referred to in the warrant 
was in connection with the Oberlin. in
stitution. Mr. Lyon said he would study 
the case carefully to-night and might 
have something to say later.

no foundation- for rumors
purchasing, or intended 

to purchase. Argentina men-of-war, 
“either for her own* use or for the use 
of any other power.”

According to a St. Petersburg dis
patch to the Daily Mail, the Emperor 
has decreed the dispatch of a third 
squadron to the Far East, comprising 
the battleship Paul I. and Slava, which 
wild be completed as speedily as possible; 
five older battleships, five cruisers and 
forty torpedo boat destroyers. The whole 
squadron*, the dispatch adds, it is hoped, 
will be fitted* out in two months. .Prob
ably it mil be commanded by Vice-Ad
miral Dunubassoff or Vice-Admiral 
Chouknin.

was
Turkey was

r Carnegie's Denial'.
Clevelarid, O'., Dec. 8.—County Prose

cutor Keeler to-day received the follow
ing telegrams from Andrew 'Carnegie at 
New York in reply to an inquiry as to 
the genuineness of the Chadwick notes:

“I never signed such notes, 'have no 
notes eut n*owr Bave net issued a note for 
many yea,rs. Hope you can arrange tek 
hav^i anyv necessary affidavit» executed 
'here' (Signed) “Andrew Carnegie.”

EXPLOSION IN MINE.

Disaster in Washington—Death Roll 
May Reach Fifteen.

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 8.—A dispatch 
to the Ledger from Burnett, Wash., 
“Eleven miners have been killed by an 
explosion in the Burnett coal mine, and 
it is believed that the ' death list will 
reach fifteen.

“Searching parties were immediately 
organized, and after working incessantly 
for about eight hours, eleven bodies 
have been recovered. At least four other 
miners are in the shaft, but it is deemed 
un-safe to continue the rescue work, and 
the effort was abandoned. While there 

slight hopes that these may still be 
living, practically they have been given 
up for lost. It is believed that fire 
damp was responsible for the disaster.”

says: Fhedbrac ViHiers has been with Gen. 
Nogi!s army, the Third Imperial Japan
ese army corps, for three months and a 
half.. His ent&e sphere of activity has 
been ttie vicinity of Port Arthur, and 
during' the time tie was in harness there 
tlie correspondent-artist has secured 
enough materisrF fo furnish the war'd 
with a superb collection of those vivid 
pen and' pencil reproductions for. which 
lie is famous. He is going home now 
because he has seen all of this phase of 
the campaign* necessary. He misses only 
the final act, tfie fall of Port Arthur. 

Mr:.ViHiers cfoesn’t look any the worse 
the Eastern .provinces. for the stirring experiences that have fal-

The present law,* If enforced-, Is about jén to his lot iir the past few months. He 
; the best In. America, taking It all round,. ^ €0ui of oonrtesy, and hospitality, 

Too stringent regulations are apt to make a- truly loyal representative of the fourth 
too many men Into law breakers.

The greatest dtamage is undoubtedly com* e<T as a “gold’mine” for a newspaperman, 
nfltted by si wash es, and the only way to One can easily picture Mr. Villiers at 
control these Is by the appointment of a. 
number of Indian game wardens—say, one^
Indian to each reservation, wh-o would act

was

J. .Muegrave, Esq.:
Knowing the Interest you take in. the 

interests of game preservation, I venture 
to make some suggestions regarding the 
amendments you propose to make to the 
present Game Act.

I have had exceptional opportunities in 
this line, as I have been- ■continuously’ In 
the field- for the Last fifteen years in: diffèr
ent portions of the province, and have also- 
seen the working of the different acta; In

■j6*:

GLOBE MES 
SCHEME OF DEFENCE

NO CHANCE OF THE
ships making a sortie.

St Petersburg, Dec. 6.—2.20 a.m. 
The news that the Japanese have mount
ed heavy guns on 203-Metre hill is re
garded as seriously significant, and has 
created a deep impression, at the war 
office. /

If the reports of thesinking of 
Russian warships in the harbor of Port 
Arthur are confirmed, it destroys the last 
hope of a sortie, and when the end comes 
nothing remains but to sink those that 
remain in deep water to prevent them 
from falling into Japanese hands.

are

the CANADIAN GARRISONS AT 
ESQUIMAU AND HALIFAX

: y J

BROUGHT TO TIME.

Action of Austria Has Had Desired 
Effect on the Porte. estate, and' ona who may well be deserib-

•->

men
Constantinople, Dec. 8—The Porte has 

yielded1 to the Austrian demands regard
ing the detention-of Austrian mails, and 
the incident may be regarded as closed. 
Threatened complications have, there
fore. been avoided.

The Austrian ultimatum demanded the 
dismissal of the director of customs, the 
eecretary^general of the Vilayet and the 
chief of police of Soutari within three 
days, failing which Austria would make a 
naval demonstration at Sulonica, and 
would demand a settlement of all other 
pending questions, including official re
cognition of the schools under Austrian 
protection. The energetic attitude of 
Austria in ordering a squadron of war
ships to 'be made ready induced the 
desired action on the part of the Porte.

National Self-Respect Demands That 
Great Britain Be Relieved of 

This Barden.

i work amid tlie thunder and lightning of 
battle; as imperturbable and undisturbed 
as a rock which, perchance, might be his 
seatr, seeing: everything, comprehending 
everything; but bearing constantly in 
mind'his maxim. “A war correspondent 
should never gefi away from his base; he 
must not be shot, wouuded, nor captured. 
He must always be of living value to his 
paper:”'

REPORTED SINKING
OF JAP CRUISER.

under the local authorities.
The Indian agents should also be compel

led to Instruct the Indians as to the game 
laws, and required, to control the Indian» 
during the close seasons.

Elk should; have complete protection for 
tag makes a sensational display of the a period of years, though I am afraid they 
Ÿepcdÿ that British troops afe to with
drawn from 6a Iff ax and Esquimau, 

liages the Canadian government to 
$ffer J&)garrisen both points as the Do
minion’s eontirStmetion to Imperial de- 
fmce-. rkth«r than the paynSent of $1,*
000,000 per yeari to the British treasury.
It places the strength of tile- Imperial 
ttboop# ai'Halifax at lySOOk, costing £20,- 
000 a year, outride of pay, and 1^200 at 
feqiÊnatt. It^recalls Canada’s offer at 
£k<>. C^iia.I Reference, and, prints in
terviews, with Colonels G. T.. Denison,
Davidson^ Stimson and Macdonald in 
favorootfnCanadaf'assmmng the burden of 
the nsJ,trr,i

Col. Denison ^^ys: “We ought to do 
th^n thaÿ jtye eught^ to 

non and prepare for \$ra r^'w'e -Should in- 
creee^ t^e per^uent force to enable us 
to man »these pt^adsons. Why should we 
get off with 50-fceuts per head of popula
tionmilitary defence, and we pros
perous people» syhile there are 
paupers in Engtitnd, SO per cent, of them 
starving,* and they have to pay $8.30 per 
head*. > People -kalk about Canada being 
a nation ; if we «re a nation we ought to 
take the responsibility of a nation.”

Tti^ ‘Wlobe says editorially : ‘The forts 
of Üaliïax and ! Esquimau were design
ed ^pd .built to shelter the North. Atlan
tic© and North Pacific squadrons of the 
RoyWl* Navy.

“In 'time qf wsir battleships and cruis
ers S^bhld use the two harbors for shel
ter, Coaling, docking and refitting. They 
are essentially part of the Empire’s naval 
equipment. Even if the squadrons now 
on the Atlantic'atod Pacific stations are 
withdrawn, as "seems probable, there a * 
woitid %till be a need for these fortresses 
as measure of national defence.

“The British papers are grumbling 
■because the British taxpayers has been 
paying for part- of the ‘land defences’ of 
Caûada. They do not understand how 
little Halifax and Esq ui ma 11^ garrisons 
have:tt> do with the defences of the Do
minion. The feeling of soreness is 
there, ^however, and we believe the Do
minion government should recognize and 
at once take measures to remove it. Can
ada will be not one whit less loyal than 
she is? to-day when the last British sol
dier leaves the :forts of the Atlantic and 
Pacific. National self-respect demands 
that Canadian .people shall not be in
debted to the home government for the 
maiatouQuce of any soldier on the soil of 
Canada. Self-government must be ac
companied by self-support.”

rw.vMoscow, Nov. 6—A dispatch from 
Vladivostock says that a steamer which 
has just arrived there from Shanghai 
ports that the Japanese armored cruiser 
Adsuma had been biown up and sunk by 
a mine.

The cruiser is said to have been sunk 
north of the Matao islands.

These islands are in the Laoti channel 
between the Kwangtung peninsula, on 
which Port Arthur is situated, and the 
Shantung promontory.

F
1Cre- necessary 1Toronto, Dec. &—The Globe this mom-

are doomed to speedy extinction- In any When told" la-st evening that the Japan- 
event. The whole northern- portion of the ^ had captured 203-Metre Hill, he re- 
Ieland has. Indifferent localities, Isolated! mprked: “I» that so? Well, it is the 
hunches of elfc<x^ÇlK%, wiJil* die off through- j beginning of the* end. This positon is 
lack of freshj the extreme Russian left, and flanks thehr

Caribou should: also be protected more works.. From? rt the Japs can throw 
stringently in the southern portion- of the- thej'r projectiles into the harbor. The 
province, as they - axe getting very scarce, question is notr one of commanding the 
The majority klWed in Cariboo district town*, btit of" getting on the left flank of 
(Barkerville, Quesnelle Forks, etc.)1 are defender» and1 working into their
kiried from February -to May, mostly cows, centne. The . capture of 203-Metre Hill 

Thé white-tallied deer of Southern Okana- will assist tb» Japs in t’eking JEtzesau 
This déer Hill (Ghair Hül), which ten years ago 

was the key to Port Arthur. You will 
remember that when1 this fell the vftiole 
place was taken. Two Hundred and 

deer should «be allowed to be killed’ up to ; Three-Metre Hill will outflank Etzesan/’ 
1st January. At present they are klUed" 
by ' most hunters throughout the winter, 
regardless of the law. Extending the sea
son two weeks would give these a chance 
to kfll their winter's meat without break-

o
8.—11 a.m—ImperialTokio, Dec. 

headquarters made the following an-
TRAGEDY IN) INDIANAnouncement:

“The result of the bombardment of 
Port. Arthur by four large calibre guns 
on the 7th instant was very good. Many 
«effective hits were made against the bat
tleships Peresviet and Pobieda, and the 
protected cruiser Pallada. 
quence the Peresviet caught fire and at 
3.1o o’clock the Pobieda listed to star
board.” >

The commander of the Japanese naval 
land batteries in front of Port Arthur, 
reporting on December 7th, says :

“An observation taken to-day, Decem
ber 7th, from 206-titetre hill, shows that 
the -turret ship Poltava lies sunken- as 
reported on December 6th.

“The battleship .Retvizan seems to 
have sunk, her stem being under water.

“The bombardment to-day, December 
7th* has heavily damaged the battleship 
Pobieda, which is -listing to starboard, 
iLnd showing the westward portion of her 
hull, which is painted red.”

TBK PRIVY COimClL
Will HEAR APPEALSSchool Teacher Kilted His W-lfe and Her 

Employer and Committed Suicide.
gian Is getting very scarce.
(Gdoeotteus leucnnes) has a very restricted 
range and, should .be carefully protected1. ; 

On tlie other hand, black-taM and* muleRochester, Ind., Dec. 7.—A shocking 
tragedy was enacted four miles south* of 
this city last evening, when Wilson Bums, 
a school teacher, 50 years of age, murdered 
his wife and a man with whom tils wife 
had sought refuge from his cruelty and for 
whom she was performing domestic service. 
An old lady was wounded by stray bullets, 
but not seriously.

Mrs. Bums refused to live with her hus
band several months ago and after leaving 
him got-work at -the farmhouse of Joseph 
Crlpenfinch, an unmarried man who was 
living with his mother. Burns charged 
.that Crlpenfinch had enticed1 hi® wife away 
and swore vengeance against them both, 
but he was drinking when, the threats were 
made and kittle attention.1 was paid to 
•them.

Just at dark last evening Burn® appeared 
at the Crlpenfinch! home and called his 
wife. She appeared at the door, and, rais
ing a shotgun which had been . concealed 
behind him, he fired at his wife and she 
fell dead in «the doorway.

Crlpenfinch was in the house, and. hearing 
the shot, came out. Burns levelled the gun 
at him and the full* charge shattered his 
breast and he died without a word.

Having completed Ms work, Burns walk
ed to the home of his sister, two mile® dis
tant, and calmly told the details of the 
tragedy. Cocking the gun. when he had 
finished the story, he set the butt on the 
ground; placed his head- directly over It 
and kicked the trigger with the foe of his 
foot. The explosion carried away the top 
of his head, and he died without a groan.

Two British Colombia Cases Have Been 
Allowed to Be Argued in 

London.

In conse- “Whafc force have the Japanese out
side of Port Arthur, Mr. Villiers?” in
quired one of the reporters.,

“Well, yon see, I can hardly tell 
that,?*' he replied. “You know I am 
bound -over to secrecy. They have a 
very* strong army yes, a very strong 
army. The Japanese infantrymen, I be
lieve- to -be the finest in the world. They 
possess a combination of the very best 
qualities. They are exceedingly obedi
ent, abst'èmîous, cleanly and plucky. Be
sides that they are well genera lied. As 
to. their opponents in Port Arthur, they 
are of fine fighting stuff. They have 
shown the greatest heroism any troops 
coaid show. They are always fighting, 
always trying to prevent’ the Japanese 
from carrying on their sapping and min
ing*. Their task is very arduous, .especi
ally as they are on short rations.

“Will they hold out until the Baltic 
squadron reaches the East?” be was 
asfeedL

“Oh, dear, no,” Mr. Villiers replied 
emphatically. “See, the Japanese hold 
Port Arthur like that’---- ” and he open
ed- and closed Ms outstretched hand.
“TEboj can take it when they want to, 
but they are not willing to throw away 
lives unnecessarily. They are slowly 
working their way in, sapping and min
ing. Should, however, the Baltic fleet 
unexpectedly make its appearance, the sessment.
Japanese would suddenly fall on the court® and thw assessment opset. 
place and crush it. There is really no 
anxiety about-Port Arthur over there-, 
and if it is true that in an attempt t’o re
take 203-Metre Hill the garrison lost decision, and Mr. Justice Duff 
three thousand men, it will reduce them holding that the original assessmen 
very much, and not inspire the rest, good one.
Their condition is not’ so desperate es re
gards supplies, although the men are on 
short rations. Ftom spies and! other 
sources, just before I left we learned that 
their rations had been reduced from two 
pounds and a half per day per man, to 
less than two pounds. I also gathered 
that there wére about nine thousand 
regular fighting men, two thousand vol
unteers and a few hundred marines in 
the garrison.”

Mr. Villiers expresses wonder at the 
adaptability exhibited by the Japs in 
their methods aiming at the reduction of 
the place. 'Since last’ August, he says, 
from a people who absolutely disregard
ed the necessity of sapping and mining 
operations, they -have developed into 
wonderfully good miners and sappers.
They have cut miles through hard rock, 
hfcve dug spacious trenches eight feet 
deep, and have shown astonishing ability 
along this line—a line in which the Rus
sians are proverbially strong. These sap
ping and mining operations, Mr. Villiers 
explains, are carried on preliminary to 
the assault and capture of the various 
positions. For instance they had sapped 
up fo 208-Metre Hill when he left, and 
he supposed it was taken, like all the 
others, with a sudden rush. Their modus 
operand! when they have designs on a 
certain position is as follows: They
build what is known as a parallel Los Angeles, Dec. 7. -Messenger 
trench,, that is, parallel with, those of the Robert®, of the Wells. Fargo. Co., who 
enemy. This they follow up with shot by a traJn robber while en rone 
another Kttle nearer the enemy’s position, Los Angeles on the Aanta Fe railroad n ;T" 
cutting diagonally from the end of one "the Needles, on Monday morning, is

have can-more you

A speolafl-. dispatch: from. London to the 
T’toes, dated December 8thy says:

“The- Rtivy. Council, has granted special 
leave for appeal.ln Attorney-General. 13. C., 
vs. Wellington. Colliery. Company, and Ren- 
wick vs. Nels-.-u & Fort Sheppard Railway 
Company.”

These two appeal» were taken by Hon. 
Chas» Wilson,. K. G., before the Privy 

tine Object of his trip

tag the law.
Mule deer do not now come down to the 

foot Mils till December, and most men- wait 
until the weather 1® set cold before shoot
ing any.

. The sale of all game (except, perhaps, 
wild fowl1) should- be prohibited.

The bag of game per day Should1 be limit
ed, this Is much easier of enforcement than 
controlling the season’s bag.

For instance, tremendous bag® of grouse 
are being made thils season In Okanagan, 
which, -will ®oo» -reduce* the prairie chicken 
to the verge of externrinatiou. Personally 
I always stop at six of any one kfnd of 
grouse (or pheasant) In one day," out eight 
ehoutd be ample. ,

Bona fide naturalists should be allowed a 
permit to collect insectivorous birds for 
their own collection® and for those of the 
larger museums In the East and England.

<i enclose a rough draft of the change® l 
should like to see embodied in the new

a million

Counoil, atnd were 
to London.

The- first mentioned is- on the question of 
. the employment of Chinese underground in 
coal: mine®» The provincial act passed by 
the legislature- forbidding it 
operation, against the Wellington Colliery 
Company. An appeal was made to the 
Full court in- the- form of a referred case, 
and' the Supreme- court decided against the 
power of the province to pass the act. R 
was- also disallowed at Ottawa previous f*>

put in

REPORTED SINKING OF
THE PERESVIET CONFIRMED.

Dec. 8.—T'ne commander of theTokio, .
naval land battery on 203-Metre hill at 

Arthur, reporting at 2.30 p.m. to-
the- judgment being delivered.

In: the- second? case of Ren wick vs.
& Fort Sheppamd Railway Company, the 
question of -the assessment of the railway 
line and that of the Kaslo & Spokane line 
is to be decided.

The railways appealed against their av 
tried in the 

An ap' 
favor of

Xi-lson
Port

“At 12.20 to-day it beoame certain that 
the Peresviet (battleship) has been sunk. 
She is in the same condition as the Pol
tava (battleship).

‘*The Pallada (protected cruiser) is be- 
We are vigor-

Trlisting you will excuse the liberty taken. 
I remain, yours sincerely,

ALLAN BROOKS.

The case wasNew York, Dec. 8.—With the arraign
ment of Mrs. Chadwick before a United 
States commissioner to-day on a technical 
charge of aiding and abetting a bank 
official to misapply the funds of a na
tional bank, the second stage im this re
markable case was begun. It seem® 
almost impossible that these proceedings 
will ultimately result in clearing away 
the mystery in which the case has been 
shrouded. The strangest feature of the 
mystery has been the use of the name of 
Mr. Carnegie. What reason was offered 
to explain why Mr. Carnegie, who has 
an income of more than $10,000,000 a 
year from his steel bonds alone, should; 
be giving notes, has not been brought out.

H aring Adjourned. In the Supreme court Wednesday aftor-
New York, Dec. 8.—Mrs. Chadwick noon ^he case of Geddes vs. McFadden 

told the United States marshal this morn- was adjourned on the suggestion of His 
ing that she was ready to go with him to Lordship, Mr. Justice Irving, who 
the -federal building, where her prelimjn- thought’ that the two parties might get 
ary1 hearing is to be held. She was feel- together and arrange a line of settle- 
ing bettor than last night, although she ment. This action was one in- which the 
had been restless, and decided not to plaintiff claimed that he had been taken 
keep the officers waiting any longer than into partnership -with the defendant in 
necessary. She was up early, and the the milk business. The latt’er denied 
start from the hotel was made before 9 this, claiming that the plaintiff was simp- 
o’clock. ly hired.

M>s. Chadwick arrived at the federal The case was resumed this morning, 
building at 9.20 a. m. >She was eccom- No 'settlement had been agreed to, and 
panied by her maid and by a United the argument was proceeded with. Judg- 
Stales marshal. She was taken intmedi- mént. was given the defendant with 
ately to the marshal’s office. She seemed' costs. Harold Robertson, for plaintiff; 
to be v^j-y much excited and very de- A. E. Belyea. K. C., for defendant, 
pressed. Yesterday afternoon a decree nisi was

Shortly after Mrs. Chadwick arrived granted on the petition for divorce in 
at the federal building Attorney-Carp en- Oddy vs. Oddy. The petitioner in the 
ter, her counsel, appeared, and was in case Avas the 'husband. No opposition, 
consultation with United State® Commis- Was put up against the petition, 
sioner Shields. At Mr. Carpenter’s soli- .^To-morrow mortiing the court will re
citation the time for the arraignment of «um£, when Deans vs. Deans, a divorce 
■Mrs. Chadwick before tlie commissioner proceeding, will come on.

DR. BRYCE IS IN CITY.

péal to -the Full court decided in 
the judgment given below.
Drake and Mr. Justice Irving upheld the

dissented.

The Chief Medical Officer of the Depart
ment of Interior I® Making 

Inspection.
Mr. Justiceginning to list to port, 

ously bombarding the Pallada.
battleship Pobieda's middle fun

nel is seriously damaged. 
listing aft and is submerged to the stern

DOCTOR’S DEATH.

“xne Dost His Life While on His Way to Visit 
a Patient.

Dr. P. H. Bryce, who ie the chief medical 
officer of the department of the interior at 
Ottawa, is now in the city. This depart
ment of work was recently taken up by Dr. 
Bryce, who is better known a® the head 
of the board of health in Ontario. For 
years he was connected with that latter 
work, and became very widely known 
throughout the Dominion of Canada and 
elsewhere as an authority on the subjects 
connected with that work. Hi® opinion on 
sanitary and hygienic subjects i® recogniz
ed as most valuable. His choice in connec
tion with the Dominion Immigration depart
ment was, therefore, regarded as a very 
wise one.

He is making a tour of inspection at 
present, and accompanied Dr. Milne, the 
local inspector recently appointed, while the 
latter discharged Ms duties yesterday on 
the Empress of India. He and Dr. Milne, 
.in fact, went out in the pilot launch and 
boarded the Empress down» the Straits. He 
thus was able to see the inspection of the 
steamer at William Head quarantine sta
tion as well.

The inspection by a Dominion official at 
this port precludes (the chance of atoy un
desirable Immigrant® getting left In Can
ada on* account of them being rejected by 
the United States immigration: department. 
For years the department of the Interior 
has *b»en carrying on this inspection- In 
the East. Now, Dr. Bryce says, the im
portance of the .ports of Victoria and Van
couver are such as to make it necessary to 
carry out the inspection here. He is Im
pressed! with the vast amount of shipping 
which Is being done here even now, al
though it is only in its Infancy.

The vessel is

MARRIED WEDXBSDAY EVENING-

Two Young People United in Wedlock at 
Christ -Church Cathedral.

^“Tbe battleship Peresviet's upper deck 
The battleship Retvizan

Portland, Ore., Dec. 6.—A special dis
patch to the Telegram from Roseburg, Ore., 
tells of the peculiarly tragic death of Dr. 
R. H. Barber, of Gardiner, who was called 
upon Sunday night to attend a patient 
twenty miles distant. In responding Dr. 
Barber was obliged to cross Ten Mile creek 
and the Suislaw river. It was pitch dark 
and Dr. Barber did not know that hi® horse 
had carried him over Ten Mile. Arriving 
at the Sulslaw he rode in, the h-orse carry
ing him across one mile of swift running 
deep water. On emerging from the other, 
side of the river he was almost frotott; raej 
night being a frigid one. Dazed and stiff 
the doctor dismounted and started to walk, 
when he fell into a hole, striking upon 
some rocks below, where he lay stunned 
until the rising river drowned him and car
ried the body away. The remains were re
covered on Monday,

is submerged.
to starboard, and her upperis listing

deck is nearly submerged." .
“Tlie protected cruiser Pallada, which 

the Retvizan and the

Christ Church . :Wednesday night in
dral Bishop Perrin united- in wedlock ^[r* 
Ernest Sidney Mitchell, second son of Mr-ia lying between 

mine ship Amur, cannot be distinctly 
to be a slight sink- 

of the'

Theophifu® Mitchell, of V-ancouvc.
Miss Beatrice Hooper, eldest da ugh: 
the late Mr. Matthew Hooper. F 
road. The bride, who was given a"
Mr. John Hooper, her brother, wits a! 
ed' by Mis® Laura Hooper, while Mr. 
Mitchell, of Vancouver, supported the 
groom. Owing to a recent bereavenr ■ 1
the bridegroom.’® family the ceremony v * 
quiet, only (the relatives and inim< ■ 
friends of the principals being pre®e>';

After the ceremony the wedding : 
adjourned to-the residence of the hn- '

-fTHE SUPREME COURT.seen, but there seems 
ing astern. The actual extent 
damage sustained' by her is not yet 
known.

"The armored cruiser Rayan is now 
burning to her fore deck.

“The battleship Sevastopol, appears to 
be lying in the east" harbor alongside the 
great crane. but’Wiy the tops of her 

visible. X A hil'l completely

K.

masts are 
hides her hull. \

“The principal aim^taken, by the naval 
and milita rv guns to-dày are at the Pal-

mother, Fairfield! road, where « 
supper wee accorded ample justice 
guests, and -the happy couple receiv. 1 
usual hearty congratulations. The 
In which they are held by a 'large cir- 
friends wa® evidenced by the many 
some presents, not only from well-w 
in thi® city, but from outside points, 
and Mrs. Mitchell will spend their h',:: •>* 
moon on the Sound.

by
• ' ■

TRAVELLED WITH DOG TJ$£hf. j
----------- . ri'V

Three Miner® Have Reached Valdez From 
Fairbanks.

lada, Bayan and Sevas

JAPS REPULSED
RUSSIAN ATTACKS.

Seattle, Dec. 7.—A dispatch from Valdez 
says that Geo. M. Hill, Peter Erick®pa and 
Chas. W. Bram have arrived wjfth 
team after having been 16 days ont froid 
Fairbanks. They are the first arrivals ovei 

cember 6th the enemy posted at the winter route. They report the camp 
Twuchenying advanced toward Paotzu- • in excellent condition and supplies generally 
yen, which is near Sianchan. Our plentiful, ^ . '•

Tokio. Dec. 8—The following dispatch 
has been received from Manchurian 
headquarters under yesterday’s date:

“At 2 o’clock in the morning of De-

\

HELD WEB1
VICTORIA THEATRE 

CROWDED 1

Very ln‘eresting Address 
colosis Given by Dr. 

Hutchinson.

Tlie concert given last e 
Victoria theatre in aid of 
the maintaining of intipi 
tives at the proposed smiti 
unqualified success. Tlie 
crowded to the doors, ever 
taken. The committee in ■ 
work consisting cf Mrs. Fi 
Mrs. H. Cfoft. Miss Gert 
and Hr. H. Robertson, c 
credit foi the arrangements 
was suitably decor ted wit! 
and evergreen, giving it a 

The programme w$

1

ance. .
well selected, and varied e 

Those taking pi 
deserve the grea

all tastes, 
exception 
their numbeie.

The decorating commit’t* 
Mrs. Bullen, Mrs. Rhode 
Susie Pemberton.

The proceeds from the < 
quite large, as the expeni 
down to the lowest point i 
of numerous donations, 
of the theatre gave its us< 
cost to -the management 
light was donated free by 1 
trie Company, and those fa 
their services in the inte 
cause represented.

The concert was given 
with a short address on 1 
Dr. Woods Hutchinson 
Rt the first part Corporal ! 
comic songs was 
‘i’m on the Water Wag* 
loudly applauded, and he 
respond by an encore. Mr| 
ing of “The Swallow”

quite in keeping with Ïwas
ability as a singer in this] 
oeived a well-merited ei
sponded.

In setoctions from “Ij 
Garden” Mrs. It. H. Pj 
Kent and A. T. Gowardl 
solos with a duet by Mrs. J 
Goward. All were in exed 
celled for repeated applauj 
tableau arranged by Mrs. 
from “Italia Rookli,” win 
dance by Miss Dolly Sehl, 
appropriately upon this, 
was very prettily staged 

of Oriental splendorness
dancing had to be repeatej 
presented wi^h a beautiful 
Simpson taught Miss Seti 
' ▲ uis closed the first pa

gramme.
In the second part Mrs 

“-Ritournelle.” She was 
encore, and t'he singing of 
in answer so captivated th< 
she had to answer a recall 
aong.

“My Oosy Corner Girl, 
ed, proved" one of the best, 
excellent programme, 
epecial- permission of Whi 
the owner® of tlie co 
Sèhi and Mr. Phillips api 
cipals, supported by a ch 
of Misses Hickey, Nei 
Sehl, Monteith, Todd and 
was excellently put on, ai 
encore a scene representing 
probably fifty years aften 
a very happy effect. ^

The piano solo “WidmD 
Miss Miles on a Heintzmi 
by Waittf & Co., received t 
Mrs. Hood’s song, “My | 

likewise well received 
recalled twice.

Faith, Hope and Cl»ai 
arrnnge<l by Mrs. MacDj 
Very pretty conception, an 
pa. It was repeated at j 
the audience.

Herbert Kent also toj 
second half of the prograd 
special request of the Nd 
song “Join the Navy.” 
the, tableau “Britannia” j 
piriately staged. Tlie sin 
Save the King” brought 
to a close.

dffie address of Dr. Woj 
of Portland, Ore., during] 
an excellent one. An adl 
time when a musical d 
feature of the entertain! 
not very well received. 1 
doctor was listened to d 
attention, and the audied 
have heard him for a lj 
wa| 'introduced by Dr. 
taken such an interest 
affording aid to consumi

Dr. Hutchinson set fo| 
observed at the present I 
ment* of those suffering n 
In his introduction liel 
pleasure he always had! 
British audience on the I 
toria, because it was ind 
lishman. It had gone j 
been perfected there, aj 
other things had* come I 
the trade mark “made id 
people of t'he United S 
boasted of their many! 
after all it had to be j 
they were Invented ini 
plause.)

The great principles ij 
the sanatorium was pld 
plenty of food and pled 
pointed out that tubed 
the massing of the humj 
of population and houj 
price paid for homes. I 
tions which lived in thl 
not nearly so prevalent

For a long time it j 
that the patient suffer® 
insufficient supply of a 
This had been disprove! 
tive took a much great 
gen into his lungs than! 
normal health. The fd 
literally burning out bl 
of oxygen. Formerly itfl 

..uwise for the one suffel 
'culosis to take long wal 
but increasing the trcl 
ment now agreenl upon I 
the sanatorium was to! 
as quiet as possible. II 
and kept there without] 
temperature dropped d| 
near the normal. Tlie] 
was literally kept in t| 
near that condition as] 
norm a 1 tempera ture | 
easy exercise was begl 
torium at the Black H 
distances were markedl 
the walks which the <1 

11 Allowed to take were | 
forth so a® not to over!

Tbe patients were li|
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